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In Memoriam
To Dillon Forbes, popular stu-

dent and enthusiastic leader in all

G. H. S. activities, admired for his

friendly manner and his willing-

ness to uphold the high standards

of tlie school, the senior class of

1940 dedicates with affectionate

remembrance this supplement to

Green Lights.
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Class Song

The senior class of 19^0

Noiv bids fareivell to you;

We raise aloft

Our voices hearty

Pledging friendship anew.

On many days we’ve grumbled loud

Or given sighs and groans,

But really we are very proud

To call this school our own.

But now the time has come to part

From friends and places dear;

And so /ve sing while in our hearts

We think of by-gone years.

Each victory ond each defeat

And each familiar friend,

Coynes back to us as now we meet

Together to the end.



George Abeyounis

James Allen

John Anderson

Deane Askeie

DeWi't Barnhill

A. B. Bracey

Blanche Brooks

Rosalie Brown

S en lor c dSS Offi cers

SPRUILL SPAIN, President

GAY DUPREE, Secretary

EARL KITTRELL, Vice-President

MARGIE DUDLEY, Treasurer

Frank Brown

Ruth Buck

Burley Bullock

Helen Campbell

Clara Cherry

Preston Clark

Jeter Cox

Eddie Curry



Margie Dudley

Ruby Duncan

Gay Dupree

Janie Eakes

Norma Eakes

Ella Frances Evans

Hazel Gray Evans

C. T. Fleming

Senior Class History

“Twelve years of school! Why couldn’t they wait
one more year?” That was the universal groan five

years ago when we entered high school to find that we
had five long years, nine months each, ahead of us.

Ihis seemed a long time to insignificant Freshmen, who
then were longing for the time to come when they could
become dignified seniors. But now that we have attained
this rank, those years seem to have shortened incredibly.

Our first two years in high school passed without
much recognition. When we finished the ninth grade, we
celebrated the end of Junior High and our entrance into
Senior High with special exercises. We were probably
the first and last class to have both seventh and ninth-
grade commencement.

The next year, although we were again Freshmen,
this time in Senior High, however, we began uor high
school record with Jane Hardee as president; Buddy Har-
rington as vice-president; and Lucy Nobles as secretary-
treasurer. Our first venture was the sponsoring of
“Elmer,” a one-act comedy, given for the purpose of mak-
iiig money for what we thought was to be our Junior-
Senior. The faculty came to the rescue and we saved our
money. The marshals from our class were Maribelle
Robertson and Spruill Spain, chief marshals; Laura
Hearne, Geraldine Taylor, Tommy Langley, Evelyn Jones,
Lucy Nobles, Jane Hardee and Hazel Gray Evans.

Continued on next page

Elizabeth Forbes

Margaret Futrelle

Anne Garrett

Harriet Gaylord

Thetis Gurganus

Jane Hardee

Al Harding

Buddy Harrington



Edna Harris

Verda Harris

Wilma Harris

Laura Hearne

r/

- o I

Chris Hellen

Jojie Hines

Charles Hudson

Hazel Hunning

Lk M9^. .w.

Senior Class History---Continued

In September 1938 we were Juniors, with the Junior-

Senior looming large throughout the year. The officers

for our class were Louise Park, president; Buddy Harring-

ton. vice-president; and Janie Bakes, secretary-treasurer.

With the cooperation of the class these officers began
work immediately to raise money for our great project
of the year. We inaugurated “Dime Dances” which soon
hecame a popular feature in the social life of G. H. S. At
Christmas time, the whole class sold Christmas cards, the
rroceedr from which were added to the Junior-Senior
furd. Jlie result of the year’s work was one of the most
succersful banquets and dances in the history of the
sc-hool.

Now we have reached our final high-school goal

—

Senior year and commencement. During this, our last
year, we have contributed to the school by our leadership
in classes, clubs and student council. Outstanding athletes
and talented members of Glee Club, Band and Dramatic
groups have come from the class of 1940. The forgotten
custom of Class Day with its class song, poem, prophecy,
and history has been revived. Incidentally, we are the
first regular class to graduate under the twelve-year plan.

We’ve enjoyed our years together and we’re grateful
now that the added year and ninth month were part of our
heritage. It has prolonged our happy life here. We
leave our experiences and testimony of our happiness and
gratitude as a heritage to those who are to follow.

Billy Hyde

David Johnson

George Johnson

Evelyn Jones

Louise Kilgo

Earl Kittrell

Tommie Langley

Florenc Martin



NeU McGowan

Doris McLawhorn

May Meadotvs

Ben Miller

Moore

Kathleen Ofres Moore

Dorothy Moye

Rebecca Moye

Last Will and Testament

We, the graduating seniors of nineteen forty, who,
after five years of toil see our happy end drawing near,
being of sound mind and clear judgment, do hereby
bequeath all our worldly possessions, moral virtures and
intellectual attainments to those students most in need
of them.

Article 1. Jane Hines leaves her chubby wit to Leon
Smith.

Article 2. To the junior-high students we leave--
in order that you may carry on in our places.

Article 3. Pres Clark leaves his advertising techni-
que to Cousin Ollie.

Article 4. The senior girls leave to the girls who re-

main what they did not have—enough boys to go around
at least once.

.\rticle 5. Rosalie Brown leaves her jitterbugging
at G. H. S.

Article 6. Russell Rogerson bequeaths his unbound-
ing energy to Tom Rowlette.

Article 7. The senior class leaves to the faculty and
to the entire student body the new school about which all

of us have been dreaming.
Article 8. A. B. Bracey wills his newest book, “The

Polished Line,” to Bruce Mayo.
Article 9. To the junior class, we bequeath ready-

made senior privileges, usable as of September 1.

Article 10. James Allen leaves Paul Scott his secret
formula for producing natural-looking blond locks.

Article 11. The authors leave a bromide lor all

future authors.
Article 12. Frank Brown leaves his sailor’s vocabu-

lary and cigaret holder to J. N. Williams; his ability to

drive well he leaves to Booger Scales, Bill Turner, John-
nie Wooten and James Worsley.

Article 13. To the Monogram club the senior class
leaves the proceeds from the senior play with which said
club is to buy clothing.

Article 14. Margie Dudley leaves Fannie Willard all

her rights to Herb Lee.
,

Article 15. Weeze Kilgo now leaves H. R. entirely
to the loving care of Rachel.

Continued on next page

Eleanor Nobles

Virginia Osborne

Louise Park

Wajren Parrish

Elizabeth Pollard

Bernice Poivell

Charles Ratcliff

e

Maribelle Robertson



Russell Rogerson

Virginia Rouse

George Sakas

Phijllis Shuff

Maxine Simpkins

Zula Smith

Spruill Spain

Margie Stokes

Last Will and Testdnnent---Continued

Article 16. Nannie Rouse bequeaths to Julia Ann
Bland and Shirley Warner her undisputed title as Mr.
Daily’s favorite.

Article 17. Spruill and May will their title as the
perfect couple of G. H. S. to Joe Stocks and Jean Har-
ring-ton.

Article 18. Louise Park leaves her timidity to Fran-
ces Dunn.

Article 19. George Abeyounis leaves his ability to
gossip successfully to Fenner Corbett.

Article 20. Polly Williams leaves.
Article 21. George Sakas leaves his broadminded-

ness to Edgar Denton.
Article 22. Ben Miller leaves his technique and way

with the women to Bill Turner.
Article 23. Bill Taylor leaves his elevated chassis

to Snag Clai'k.

Article 24. Margaret Futrelle leaves her sparkling-
eyes and active tongue to Ralph Garrett.

Article 25. To Lib Sugg we leave our best wishes

for success in her desperate struggles with Burney and
the two Laytons.

Article 26. To future journalists, the graduating
Green-Lighters leave Ves, the print shop, Sherman,
Bernice and .

Article 27. Verda Harris leaves her amiable disposi-
tion and her flashy smile to Frances Glass.

Article 28. Jane Hardee wills her inferiority com-
plex to Ann McCormick.

Article 29. Phyllis Shuff leaves her babyishness and
that trusting look to Betty Tyson.

Article 30. To the school faculty the senior class
leaves their sincere appreciation for their untiring efforts
throughout the five years of the school program.

Article 31. Tommie Langley leaves his studiousness
to Cousin Evelyn; his harem he leaves to Fenner Corbett.

Article 32. Maribelle Robertson bequeaths her
perspicacity, versatility and lack of continuity to J. Hicks
Corey, her true love. (She also loves H.R.)

Bill Taylor

Geraldine Taylor

Benny Thigpen

George Tyndall

Myrtle Walters

Charles Ward

Bob Whichard

Carl Whitehurst



Patsy Whitehurst

Viola Whitley

Charles Williams

Ward Williams

Hazel Williford

Harry Wilson

Chairman nt

James L. Little, chairman of the

school board of the city of Green-

ville since 1919, has always ad-

vocated a progressive school pro-

gram. For a generation Mr. Little

has been regarded as a i outstand-

ing friend of the schools. His

energies for the next year will

also be spent in effecting plans for

a new building.

As Superintendent of the Green-

ville city schools, Junius H. Rose

has at all times taken a sincere

interest in the student body of

Greenville high school. A friend

of youth, Mr. Rose has always en-

deavored to give his best efforts

toward developing an excellent

school system for Greenville. Next
year much of Mr. Rose’s effort

will be expanded in enlarging the

present physical set-up.
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May 31, 1960
Principal V. M. Mulholland, realizing that he already

has nine whole toes in the grave, decided that, before put-
ting in the tenth one, he would take one final look at the
members of his favorite class, the class of 1940.

In order to save twenty-five cents, Mr. Mulholland
thumbed his way to Monkey Den, where he planned to

see several of his pets. Upon arriving, he went immed-
iately to see Mrs. Christine Whitehurst. Unfortunately,
Christine and Carl were entertaining the social circle of
the said city, and V. M. was unable to get past their
I utler, John Anderson.

On his way to the train station, he caught a glimpse
of Ruth and Buddy Harrington blissfully happy on their

little chicken farm in the suburbs of the city. Later,
while buying his ticket, he was persuaded by persistent
Russell Rogerson, ticket agent and toy-salesman, into
buying a Donald Duck for “Heaven Knows Whom!” After
boarding the train, our principal with his duck and satchel,
found that he had been put by mistake, (he thought),
into the car reserved for feeble-minded students. All of
them, he found out, were going back to make their third
attempt to pass the entrance exam of Caswell Training
school. In this group he found eleven of his former
prodigies: Spruill Spain, Lillie Deane Askew, Elizabeth
Pollard, Laura Hearne, Jeter Cox, Edna Harris, Margie
Stokes, Kathleen Moore, Janie Eakes, Geraldine Taylor,
and Hazel Gray Evans.

While waiting to change trains in the nation’s capital,

he was taken by Congressman, Frank Brown, to hear
Dr. Rufus (Bill) Taylor’s lecture on “The Evil Effects
of Tobacco.” His wife, the former Hazel Williford, is bitter-

ly opposed to Bill’s stand on the subject. Of course he
paid a visit to the old maid’s school founded by Jane Har-
dee and Phyllis Shuff, who in their day were most sought-
after. At this time four new members Clara Cherry,
Virginia Rouse, Evelyn Jones, and Patsy Whitehurst, were
being taken into the most popular campus sorority. The
club has few members, because each prospect has to prove
her ability to make cattier remarks than the two found-
ers. Located almost directly beside the school was the con-
vent directed by Miss Hazel Hunning, Nell McGowan and
F’lorenee Martin.

Mr. Mulholland had an uneventful trip from Wash-
ington to New York. He was met here by Eddie Curry,
reliable chauffeur of the flirtatious Mrs. Nettie B. Her-
ring. Eddie carried him to meet Mrs. Herring at the
fashion show at Saks. Rosalie Brown, Anne Garrett, and
Peanut Osborne were modeling Mainboche garments.
Considerably flustered, V. M. made a dash for the back
entrance where he ran into Slugger Ben Miller with his

G. H. S.

Bud Moore for years, known as the genius of G. H. S.,

has organized a “Griever’s Society” for those seniors who
through their extremely long association with the school
have become so attached to it as to make graduation
almost unbearable.

Unable to raise sufficient funds to buy new books
through other methods, Mrs. Herring, as a final result,

has decided to charge a ten-cent-per-hour fee for a com-
fortable seat on the heretofore ignored divan. Already
a tremendous profit has been realized and the number of
students skipping library has decreased substantially. If

its success continues next year, according to Mrs. Her-
ring, several new love-seats will be installed with reserved
places for J. B. and Ann.

Jennie Joyner, bashful and retiring junior, has or-

ganized a combination sewing circle and personality club
fcr all G. H. S. boys who suffer from timidity. At the
jnesent the club is studying volume one of Miss May
Meadows’ series of books dealing with “The Art of Flirt-

ing.”
The Arthur Murray school of dancing in New York

has announced that Mrs. Maude Bowen and Mr. Robert
Hubbard of Greenville, North Carolina, have accepted
positions with the school as dancing instructors. Mrs.
Bowen will demonstrate the latest jitterbug tumbles and
Mr. Hubbard, because of his exceptional grace and agility,
will leach the Rhumba.

At a recent chapel program, awards for being neither
absent nor tardy during their high school career were

ropnecy
moll, Verda Harris. He was escorted by them to the
underworld of this great metropolis. As they were going
down the subway, he saw the familiar faces and figgers
of George Sakas, A. B. Bracey, and Polly Williams on a
billboard advertising “Sleep Tite Nities.” They finally
arrived at “May’s Joint,” officially mrn by successful May
Meadows, assisted by David Johnson and Esther Jane
Hines. Entertainment was offered by Gay Dupree, Ella
Frances Evans, Ward Williams, George Johnson, A1
Harding and Dorothy Moye. Around the corner at the
Metropolitan Miss Louise Kilgo was singing the title role
in “Lucia di Lammermoor.”

Mulholland, having missed his weekly pedicure, went
to Maxine and Zula’s Beauty salon. Operators Myrtle
Walters, Bernice Powell, Helen Campbell, and Ola Whit-
ley, were working vigorously, but in vain on the homely
visages of Wilma Harris, Margie Dudley, and Doris
McLawhorn. Sufficiently glamorized to the nth degree.
Mulholland paid cashier, Thetis Gurganus, a large paid
of his ill-gotten gains on Green Lights and then set out
for Dr. Green’s school for speech impediments. Several
G. H. S. alumni were undergoing treatment at the school.
Maribelle Robertson and Eleanor Nobles were developing
resonance; Becky Moye was learning to speak more slow-
ly and poor Harriet Gaylord and Margaret Futrelle were
trying to develop powers of speech, something they have
never attained.

Biding them farewell, he went to take a last look at
the Metropolitan museum. While wandering about the
building, he happened upon dejected Charles Ward, Benny
Thigpen, Charles Hudson, Marvin Stocks, and C. T. Flem-
ing, a group he had lost twenty years before at the news-
paper convention. It was only after careful examining
that he was able to discern the boys from the relics of
the pre-historic displays.

Catching a ride with Warren Parrish, driver for Ricks
Touring company, he stopped in Philadelphia to spend
the night with those two woman-hating bachelors, Pres-
ton Clark and Earl Kittrell. Of course, this wasn’t to
save hotel bill. The next morning at breakfast, he was
astonished to read of Louise Park’s marriage to Eli Cul-
bertson .... Preston ,however, solved the mystery by
explaining that Louise black-mailed him into it. She had
a signed statement from Culbertson’s mother that Eli
had trumped his partners ace thirty years before. His
two hosts took him to the Old Soldiers Home and there he
saw Bob Whichard, Tommy Langley, Charles Ratcliffe,
James Allen, and George Tyndall, veterans of the second
world war.

And so our friend returned to his shack in Greenville,
and it is rumored that his tenth toe is half buried already!

Prevaricator
conferred upon A. B. Bracey, Harriet Gaylord, Jesse
Munford and Virginia Rouse. At the same time Ed
Rawl and R. D. House were given certificates in recogni-
tion of their being the only students in high school who
have never had to remain here after 3:25 in the afternoon.

In step with the true spirit of progressiveness the
classes next year will be divided; half of them will have
practice teachers and the other half will be taught by
critic teachers. This arrangement was requested by stu-
dents who complained that they were prevented from
studying because it embarassed the practive teachers to
have the students know more than they.

Due to the lack of interest in the famous movie
“Grapes of Wrath,” the G. H. S. faculty, headed by V. M.
Mulholland, has undertaken a complete reproduction. It

is not definite as to who shall play the leading role, but
it is suspected to be one of the group’s leading dramatists.
This lack of enthusiasm was stated by the said group to be
due to the ill-chosen cast of characters.

Miss Mitcham's youth-problems class will be glad to
hear of the recently-founded bureau of information con-
cerning the American youth and its destination.

Scoot Spain, better known as Speed, was reported
having completed the 100-yard dash in approximately
five minutes and thirty seconds at the State-wide meet.
This was held at North Carolina’s largest stadium con-
structed ne.ar the outskirts of the city of Belvoir. He has
acquired a secretary to accompany him during his next
personal appearance.



1940 Senior Superlatives

BOY

L.

Best all-round.

Cutest

Most likely to succeed

Most studious

Best dancer._._

Most athletic

Best disposition

Most bashful

Friendliest

Most musical

Best sense of humor...

Biggest flirt...

Most talkative

Best figure

Most sincere

Most individual

Most talented

Most dependable...

Most tactful

Most artistic

Wittiest

Teacher’s pet

Most serious

Most oomph

Moodiest

Most indifferent

Most modern

Most vivacious

Sweetest

Most graceful

Biggest line-shooter..

Most ideal

Most domestic

Best conversationalist

Most versatile

Most intellectual

Best leader

Most capable .

Most original

'll



Student Council 1939-40

The Student Cooperative association, with Janie

Eakes, president; Margie Stokes, vice-president; Anne
Gaskins, secretary; and Christine Hellen, treasurer, has

made every effort to better G. IT. S. throughout the year

1939-40.

Believing that the improvement of school assembly

programs and the development of school spirit were among
the chief problems to be attacked, the Council has en-

deavored tc make the assembly programs more interesc-

ing and entertaining by sponsoring an aosemoly-program

contest. At the same time the Council has attempted to

bring about more school spirit by holding assemolies built

around the explanation of the major school sports. A
public address system was bought for rue at the games
and to improve the reception of speeches in the auditorium.

To increase school spirit further the cheer leaders were
awarded letters for their service to the school and an elec-

tric scoreboaid was purchased from the physics class to

be used at games.

With the adoption of the new constitution, provision

was made to grant charters to clubs in order to elevate

the standards of the different organizations and provide

for a certain uniformity of purpose within the school.

This year’s Council has granted charters to all the clubs

in school.

The Council took the initiative in organizing the stu-

dents of the schools in the Northeastern district and held

the first Northeastern Student Council conference here

April 5. The State Student Council conference has

been invited here for the 1941 convention and preliminary

arrangements have already been made for this conven-

tion.

Fifty dollars was donated to the library for the pur-

chase of new books. In addition to the purchases made
b:; the Council for the school as a whole, a number of

clubs have been given money from the treasury for worthy
purposes.

Permission was granted by V. M. Mulliolland for a

second-hand book store to be run by the Council on a com-
mission basis. This store will begin its function at the

close of the present session.

The Council during the year began working toward

the ultimate establishment of some form of an honor sys-

tem in Greenville high school. The achievement of this

goal will mark another definite progressive step in G. H. S.

Janie Eakes, president of this year’s student body,

has served as a versatile leader throughout her five years

in high school. As president of the Debate club and as

a member of the Beta club, national honorary society, the

Glee club and Black Masquers, she has enjoyed a well-

rounded school program. As president of the 1939-40

student body, Janie has proved decidedly her ability as a

leader.

Miss Helen Dugan, as faculty adviser to the council,

has given her best efforts throughout the year toward
developing an efficient student council.



Lila Mae Allen
Robert Babcock
Julia Anne Bland
Doris Briley
Joe Broadhurst

Doris Brown
Helen Butler
Ruby Butner
Lucy Churchill
Edwin Clark

Ollie Clark
John Collins
Fenner Co7‘bett
J. Hicks Corey
Roscoe Cox

ory

Composed of eighty students, the Junior class has
taken considerable initiative during the year in the realms
of athletics, dramatics, music and other school activities.

Early in the year the class chose as its leaders Jane
Harrison, president Fenner Corbett, vice-president;
Evelyn Langley, secretary; and Larry James, treasurer-

Under their guidance the class has sponsored the junior-
senior banquet-dance, and other small nickelodeon dances.

Advisers for the eleventh grade have been the home-
room teachers, Herman Dally, Miss Helen Dugan and
Judson White.

Wilma Cozart
Edgar Denton
Frances Dunn
Lucille Edwards
Lila Everington
Joy Flanagan

Travis Flanagan
Anne Gaskins
Billy Gidley
Jane Hamdson
Betsy Hobgood
Thelma House

Marguerite Hudson
Bernice Jenkins
Sidney Johnson
Jennie Joyner
J. B. Kittrell, Jr.



Evelyn Langley
Herbert Lee
Audrey Lum
Mary Sue Moore
Margaret Nelson

Clara Louise Peele
Nina Redditt
Anna Lee Register
Doris Roberts
C. B. Rowlett

e

Jran Rush
Paid Scott
Jane Scoville

Howard Simpson
Staley Smith

Junior Class Officers

JANE HARRISON, President FENNER CORBETT, Vice-President

LARRY JAMES, Treasurer

Vera Dare Stocks
Lib Sugg
Frances Swindell
Ruby Taylor
Bruce Thigpen
Hubert Thomas

Betty Tyson
Burney Warren
Ted Van Wagenen
Lib Wells
Peggy West
Emmie Lou White

Frances Willard
Elizabeth' Williams
J. N. Williams
Louise Wooten



Tenth Grade Class History

Enrolled in the tenth grade are one hundred twenty-
one students. Homeroom teachers for this group have
been Mrs. Cleve Bell, Miss Deanie Boone Haskett, Mr.
Heman Fulkerson and Mr. Elmer Robinson. Many tenth

graders have been quite active in music, sports, dramatics
and student council activities during the past year. No
formal organization exists among the tenth-graders.



Ninth Grade Class History

One hundred and thirty-nine versatile students

compose this year’s ninth-grade class. Active in scout-

ing, dramatics, journalism, basketball and other sports

are the students under the homeroom supervision of R.

G. Walser, Mr. Robert Hubbard, Mrs. A. L. Dittmer and

Miss Mabel I^acey.

A group of students interested in dramatics have

spent their homeroom periods this year with Mr. Walser
studying the fundamentals of acting and in actually giving

plays.

The Junior High News, sponsored by a group of

English students under Mr. Judson White’s, is another

outstanding accomplishment of the ninth grade.



i

ass History

athletics and other school activities. The group has been
supervised by Mrs. Maude Bowen and Misses Estelle
Greene, Ona Shindler and Moselle Jones.

Eighth Grade C

One hundred and fifty strong, the eighth grade has
proved to be one of the most versatile younger groups in
school. They have constantly displayed interest in music.



Seventh Grade

Undex- the supervision of Mr. Rodney Leftwich, Miss
Mai'>' Shaw Robeson, and Miss Virginia Boeger one hun-
dred and five seventh-graders have spent their first year
in Greenville high school.

The officers in Miss Boeger’s homeroom are Nancy

Class History

Lee Taylor, President, and Fay Duval, Secretary-treasurer.
Miss Robeson’s class officers vary every month, thereby
permitting a number of persons to hold office. Seventh-
grade boys under Mr. Leftwich have had no formal or-

ganization this year.



f

Junior Dramateers

Beg'inning' with nine charter members, The Black Masquei’s an honorary dramatics society, has now a
membership of twenty-two in high school with two honorary members having graduated last year.

The society, which was originated by the Rocky Mount dramatics department, was established in Green-
ville high school last year. Since that time formal tappings and initiation periods have admitted the additional
outstanding dramatics students to the society.

This organization has been active during the year in all phases of dramatics work, having taken the inia-
tive in the opening of the Dramateers’ Workshop theatre. Anolher outstanding accomplishment was the sponsor-
in,g of a Valentine dance.

Black Masquers



Senior Dramateers

Under the direction of R. G. Walser, the Dramateers
was organized last year and has rapidly become one of

the outstanding organizations in the high school. Play

writing, make-up, directing and acting have been empha-
sized throughout the year in this department.

Winning the state championship in the North Caro-

lina play-production contest in Chapel Hill with their

entry “Waiting for Lefty” and receiving favorable criti-

cisms on their entries in the play-writing contest are this

year’s outstanding accomplishments.

A junior high Dramateer group, established in Mr.

Walser ’s ninth-grade homeroom, also made much progress

in dramatics this year. They entered the state dramatic

meet but lost to Durham by a two to one vote. Miss
Moselle Jones assisted in junior dramatic work.

Mr. R. G. Walser, who is completing his second year

of teaching in Greenville high school, has encouraged a

deeper feeling and interest among the students and
parents of the city in the field of dramatics. Because of

his decided ability he has acquired for his students as

well as the high school an excellent reputation through-

out the state.



Glee Club

As one of the oldest organizations in school, the Glee club, under the capable direction of Miss Ona
Shindler, has played a vital part in training the youth of Greenville and in establishing the reputation of
Greenville high school. During the Greensboro Music festival the Glee club received the most outstanding
recoi’d it has made for a number of years. Smaller groups, including solos, trios and quartets, also re-

ceived favorable ratings. There are approximately ninety persons enrolled in the Glee club.

Greenville High Schoo I Band--1940 Edition

Under the supervision of H. A. McDougle, the Green-
ville high school band has made rapid strides toward giv-
ing the school a band of first-class proportions- Topping
all former honors, the sixty-piece band rated a two at

the Greensboro Music festival this si)i’ing.

The green-and-tan uniformed band has made colorful

appearances on various occasions both in Greenville and
ir: neighboring towns.



nternationa Correspon d ence Club

The International Correspondence club, organized last year, has progressed rapidly under the leadership
of Betsy Hobgood as president and Faculty Adviser Deanie Boone Haskett.

The twenty-eight members which make up this organization have as their purpose familiarizing them-
selves with foreign countries through correspondence, acquiring a wider knowledge of their culture and customs
as well as their geographical conditions and aiding in the establishing of a closer relationship between America
and its European neighbors.

This year members have written to thirty-three different countries and have I'eceived one hundred and
twenty-seven replies.

Established this year as a junior group of the International Correspondence club, fifteen
junior high students organized, April 9, their cha pter.

The fifteen members in this group are writing seven countries and have enlisted thirty-six
correspondents.

Programs are held every second Monday and include a guest speaker who presents interesting-
facts about some country he has visited. Students likewise paiticipate in each i)rogram by telling of
their correspoiidences. Tliese j)rograms are similar to the programs of the senior organization.

The officers elected for the club are Martha Mullens, president; Jimmy Warren, vice-presi-
dent; and Peggy Rose Smith, secretary.



Debate Club

Under the supervision of Miss Helen Dugan, faculty adviser, the Debate Club, composed of seventeen
members, has participated in various contests throughout the state.

In the State Triangular contest Elizabeth Pollard, Eleanor Nobles, Helen Campbell, Janie Eakes, Jessie
Muntord and Wilma Harris debated the query, “Resolved, That the United States government should own and
control the railroads.”

Janie Eakes, Eleanor Nobles and Elizabeth Pollard were president, vice-president and secretary-treas-
urer, respectively. Weekly meetings were held throughout the year.

French Club

With Miss Imogene Riddick as adviser, the French club, Le Circle Francais, has proved itself to be
one of the_ most active and worthwhile clubs in school. As a climax for its year’s work, the club gave “The Life
of Joan of Arc,” Julia Ann Bland taking the lead.

At every Thursday night session the fifteen members have studied some phase of French life, travel— ... or history, making the meetings interesting as well as educational. Presiding over the club this year have been
Julia Ann Bland, president, and Louise Kilgo, secretary.



Students in Diversified Occupations

A course in Diversified Occupations was offered this year for the first time in G. H. S. Sixteen
students participated in the course; they received traininji’ through actual experience in fourteen dif-

ferent trades. Optimistic forecasts have been made for the course for the 1940-41 school year.
Activities of the group during’ the year have included basketball games with the Wilson D. 0.

boys and a banquet at which the employers of the local D. O. students and the state director were enter-
tained.

Beta Club

As the honor society of Greenville high school, the Beta club has done much to prove that it is an active
organizatioti. The sponsoi’ing of College Day proved to he an outstanding event in the .school year. To encourage
scholarship and to promote character and leadership are the objectives of the club.

The present membership includes thirty-six students from the junior and senior classes. Hazel Gray
Evans, president, and Geraldine Taylor, secretary, head the club’s activities.



Gamma Tau

Orji'anized at the first of spring-
for the purpose of stimulating-
further interest in mathematics,
geometry and famous mathema-
ticians, the “Gamma Tau,” has
done much to-vvard encouraging
superior work in math. The four-
teen members enrolled have as
leaders Jane Scoville, Sidney John-
son, and Phyllis Shuff, president,
vice-president, secretary-treasurer,
respectively. Miss Evelyn Bucha-
nan is faculty adviser.

Marshals

Because of the innovation of the
twelfth-year system, the above
marshals have the unique distinc-
tion of marshaling for two sea-
sons. Selected in the spring- of
1938 for their scholastic achieve-
ments were Chief Marshals Mari-
telic- Robertson and Spruill Spain;
otlipr marshals include Hazel Gray
Evans, Geraldine Taylor, Jane
Hardee, Evelyn Jones, L a u r a
Hearne and Tommie Langley.
Mabel Ames and Lucy Nobles

were also included in the 1938 list,

tut they are no longer in Green-
ville high school.

Radio Club
Completing its thii'd successful

year undei- the leadership of Fac-
ulty- Adviser E. R. Robinson and
this year’s president, Bruce Mayo,
the Radio club has gone a iong
v-ay toward making itself one of
the outstanding factors in school
life.

The present club has a niember-
bership of eight, five of whom own
amateur radios. The club-owned
radio is operated by all members.
Four members have recently

passed required examinations to
become operators and will receive
their licenses in a few days.

Forenio.=t among the organiza-
tion’s activities during the current
year was the assembly program ex-
plaining the operation of a short-

radio and its value to the
world.



Cheerleaders 1939-40

Rosalie Brown, Gay Dupree, Betsy Hellen and Catherine Youngblood cheered this years’ fans to many
excellent victories. Elected by popular vote as cheerleaders for the student body, this group has cooperated in

every way toward the encouragement of friendliness and good sportmanship throughout the high school and among
all visiting players.

Football Squad 1939

Bettering all past records, Coach Bo Farley’s Flying
Phantoms gained second place in the Northeastern con-
ference by winning seven games, tying two and losing one.

Assisting Mi. Farley with the coaching was Heman
Fulkerson, line coach.

The 19-39 season was the beginning of night football

in Greenville high school. Home games were played at
the Guy Smith stadium.

Victories were over Ayden, 'W indsor. Plymouth, Golds-
boro, New Bern, Kinston, and Edenton. Games tied were
with Washington and Tarboro. The only loss of the sea-
son was to Roanoke Rapids, T-6.



1

The Kii’ls' basketball squad

ct 1940 experienced an ex-

cellent season, winning- nine

oi the eleven games played.

The only loss was at the

'pn.h of Washington and the

one tie was with Wilson.

Ccach J.Iary Shaw Robeson,

alunuT’ of G. H. S., has

coached the Lady Phantoms
for three consecutive year. .

Coach Heman Fulkerson’s Baby
Phantoms, though small in size,

showed that an experienced team
could do well during the 1933-40

school term. Winning two out of

nine games, the team ended a fair

season. Victories were registei'ed

over Tarboro and Kinston. Games
were lost to Wilson, Tarboro, New
Rei’n, Washington and Kinston.

Basketball Squads 1939-40

The 1940 Green Phantom quint, coached by Herman
Dally, won twelve out of fifteen conference games to

capture the Eastern conference crown for the consecutive
year.

Victories were recorded over Tarboro, Roanoke
Rapids, Washington, Goldsboro and New Bern.

Kinston and Goldsboro, who defeated the Greenies in

regular-season play twice and once, respectively, were
set back in the conference tournament.

George Sakas, Marvin Stocks, Polly Williams and
Carl Whitehurst will he lost to next year’s squad by
graduation.



Track Team 1940

With four wins and no defeats the Phantom trackmen ended their second season of competition. This
sport, relatively new to G. H. S., began last year and the team has not been defeated.

Fourteen boys, under the direction of Heman Fulkerson, made up the track team this year. Five members
who will be lost graduation are George Sakas, Russell Rogerson, George Tyndall, George Johnston and Warren
Parrish.

Entering the state-wide high school track meet in Chapel Hill for the first time this year, the cindermen
finished fourth. George Tyndall, the miler for the Phantoms, won first place in the mile race. The same record
was made in the Civiltan state, m^'t' in Greerfsboro.

Baseball Team

The 1940 baseball team, coached by Herman Dally, is pictured above. Kneeling left to right: Bill Lee,

Henry Andrews. Charles Moye, George v^.beyounis, Leon Smith, John Saieeil and J. Hicks Corey. Standing left to

light: Coach Herman Dally, G. A. Stroud, Charles Williams, Bill Taylor. Eddie Curry, Marvin Stocks, Troy Riddle
and Cecil Crawford.



Athletic Counci

Organized last year with E. R. Robinson as president the Athletic council rapidly proved its

worth. The council is composed of all coaches, student managers of sports, the sports editor of
Green Lights, a student council I'epresentative.. a faculty manager, the school principal, and a stu-
dent representative.

The presentation of athletic awards, the determining of school policies in relation to each
sport, the encouraging of good sportsmanship and attendance at games were the standards and
goals set forth by this organization.

The council is now a vital part of the school organization and is under the leadership of
Heman Fulkerson.

Monogram Club

The Monogram club one of the oldest organizations in the high school, has functioned for well over
a decade. Its objectives have been to enkindle in Greenville high students a stronger and more loyal feel-

ing towards athletics, to promote sportsmanship and to increase participation in sports.
Under the leadership of President J. B. Kittiell, the club has sponsored numerous dances, plays and

other entertainements. During the Eastern Conference tournament the club presented a trophy to the
Tarboro team as evidence of their outstanding sportsmanship.

Other officers for the club are George Sakas. vice-president; Spencer Carroll, secretary-treasurer
and Heman Fulkerson, adviser. There are twenty active members and two honorary members of the club.



Girls Tennis Team

Organized for the first time this year, the girls’ tennis team, coached by Rodney Leftwich is composed of
five members: Jane Scoville, Josie Barnes White, Elpise Warren, Joy Flanagan and Shirley Warner.

The lady netters have won three of their four matches this year: two over Vanceboro and one over Golds-
boro. They lost their only match to Wilmington.

T ennis T earn

For the second consecutive year G. H. S. has supported a boy’s tennis squad. Paced by Gene Johnson and
Percy Wells the team has scored two wins: one over Vanceboro and one over Goldsboro. The only match lost was

’^^ance'^oro. Mr. Rodney Leftwich coached the squad, which consists of Gene Johnson, Percy Wells, Warren
Ficklen, Sidney Johnson, Ben Miller, Billy Hyde and Bobby Babcock.



Edit ors o f A n n ud

Verda Harris Editor-in-chief

Carl Whitehurst Assistant editor

Maribelle Robertson School editor

Marg-ie Dudley

J. Hicks Corey

Art editor

Business manacier

and Scroll

Quill and Scroll, international honor society for high school journalists, has as its objectives the pro-
motion of the best interests of school and community and the upholding of the ideals of journalism. Foremost
among the year’s activities was the presentation of the Quill and Scroll banquet at the S. I. P. A. convention
in Lexington, Virginia.

New members admitted late this spring are Bernice Jenkins, Verda Harris, George Abeyounis, Carl
Whitehurst, Ted Van Wagenen, Preston Clark, Helen Camiibell, Buddy Harrington, May Meadows, J. Hicks Corey
and Christine Hellen.

Maribelle Robertson, president, Louise Kilgo. Margie Dudley, Thetis Gurganus, Laura Hearne and
Spruill Spain are other members still in school.



Editor Business Manager

Maribelle Robertson, editor-in-

chief of Green Lights, has contri-

buted her best efforts for three
years toward making- the school
paper one of the outstanding- high
school papers in the country. As
associate editor, managing editor,

and editor-in-chief, Maribelle has
become quite versatile in each de-

partment of Green Lights.
In addition to her interest in

joui-nalistic activities, Maribelle is

president of the Quill and Scroll,

a member of the >Beta club, French
club and ba^j^'an^ is a chief

marshal.

Preston Clark, as advertising
manager of Green Lights, has ex-

ercised an untiring and coopera-
tive attitude toward the fulfill-

ment of his position. Under his

guidance the advertising space in

Green Lights has increased con-
siderably this year. Last year
Preston was assistant business
manager of the paper and took
complete charge of the advertising
for the annual.

eside his work in journalism
, i,!

is a member of the band, -the*'

Monogram club and the Quill an« .

‘

Scroll. '
. \

‘

s
. ^

r

Sensing a need for mor^.flft^or-hjgh activ
White tliis winter undertook tlu*^ubii^hiiy>' of a i"

Two four-page issues were minteogTaphed.*
Headed by Editor Louis Dul^re^ the staff e«floyed many wbr

undertaking. - • o rw^ , A

the junioa\ buMness class of '-^Ir. Judson
spijper, eirt.itled 5‘The Junioi- lligli News.”

j^-hile 'expejdences ' i,n this*

t



At The Beta

Yep, here they are in their most

dignified party poses. Louise Dal-

ton, secretary: Hilda Ogburn, W.
P. A. art director; and Evelyn

Buchanan, math instructor and

senior adviser, seem to be making-

up their minds -what to do next.

It is still uncertain ho-w much of

the refreshments these three con-

sumed.

Student Librarians

For the purpose of furnishing- library assistance to Mrs. Luther Herring-, eight girls -w'ere

chosen at the fii-st of the year as assistant librarians.
Capable, -willing and cooperative, Deane Askew, Irma Fleming, Kathleen Smith, Jane Hines,

Lucy Churchill, Hazel Gray Evans and Verda Hari-is have worked at the desk, circulating- and
shelving books.

These girls, selected from senior high, received much valuable library training- through-
out the year.
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Compliments of

The Greenville

Dentists

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS

Garris-Evans Lumber Co.
Lumber and Building Materials

Dial 2106

Deposit With

Guaranty Bank & Trust Co
Capital and Surplus $700,000.00 Resources $7,500,000.00

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Compliments of

—

J. M. JOHNSTNN
Designer & Builder Bldg. Material

Dial 2618

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
SENIOR CLASS OF 1940

and Very Good Wishes For The Lower

Classmen

Standard Supply Co.
Greenville, N. C.

TUNE IN AND VISIT

WITH

WGTC
“World’s Greatest Tobacco County”

1500 kc
ON YOUR RADIO DIAL

Greenville’s Own Broadcasting Station

STUDIO WEST ON

THE FALKLAND HIGHROAD

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

THE COLONIAL
SHOP

at its new location

111 East Fourth Street

Dial 2349

Compliments of

Sutton’s Service Center

Compliments of

CITIZEN’S ICE CO.

We Are Giving Miniature Lane Cedar

Chests to the Young Ladies of the 194U

Graduating Class of the Greenville High

School . . .

-Miller and Stroud

Drink

In Bottles



Compliments of

Independent Market

Dial 2183

Compliments of

White Chevrolet Co.

Compliments of

J. B. KITTRELL

Drink

PEPSI-COLA

and

ORANGE-CRUSH

CONGRATULATIONS

SENIORS

PEPSI-COLA
BOTTLING CO.

M. 0. HINGES, Prop.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
SENIOR CLASS OF 1940

Hay your every ambition be fulfilled. Strive to work and learn
with a purpose in mind. Let us serve you in the future as we've
done in the past.

IDIEILIt^-TTILIElP C€,.
“GrenevUle’s Shopping Center”

Best Wishes To

The Seniors of 1940

R. M. GARREH

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS ’40

We extend to you best wishes for a happy future.

Remember to call on us for any of your needs.

BLOUNT-HARVEY
“Greenville's Shopping Cemter”

SENIORS OF 1940

Cnn.jrratulations upon completion cf your Hig'h School

work, and best wishes for success in your future

endeavors.

Greenville Cliamter of Commerce
Second Floor Hunicipal Building



LARGE AND COMPLETE
STOCK

GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATES

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS
R. G. SMITH

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Greenville, N. C.

Your Safety, Your Pleasure and
Your Car’s Protection are the

Objectives Of Our Esso
Service

SMITH’S ESSO STATION
BEST JEWELRY CO. Compliments of

J. H. SMITH, Proprietor

'‘Your Jeioelers”

\

E. B. FICKLEN
TOBACCO CO.

Dickinson Avenue at Greene
Street

1

Complimeyits of

Compliments of Dunn’s Coal and Wood
Yard Compliments of

Hooker and Buchanan
COZARTS AUTO

Incorporated

Mutual Insurance
Compliments of SUPPLY

A FRIEND

Compliments of “The Plumber Protects The Health I

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS SHOE AND CANNON

Of The Nation”

CITY PLUMBING CO.

j Phones : Office 3813—Res 207C

BLOUNT FERTILIZER

COMPANY
Congratulations to a good school sys-

tem, a good faculty and a good
student body.

RALPH L. SHELL & FAMILY
Foot Doctor and Massuer

207 Evans Street

FRANK BROWN, Mgr.
Greenville, N. C.

|

CONGRATULATIONS

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

SENIORS

PRESTON’S PLACE Compliments of

C. HEBER FORBES Greenville’s Most Up-to-date
Barber Shop

WHITE’S STORES

Sanitary Barber Shop
“It Pays To Look Well”

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

CONGRATULATIONS PROCTOR HOTEL
TO SENIORS OF 1940 NEWS STAND Compliments of

WATER AND LIGHT Your past business has been appreciated. YL B. COZART & SON
DEPARTMENT

Your future business will be appreciated.

CHICKEN ^ DUKE
SERVICE STATION



CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

J. KEY BROWN

Compliments Of
|

R. L. & W. H. SMITH
|

HORSES & MULES !CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

J. VANCE PERKINS
HARVEY OIL COMPANY

j

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS

Dial 2212

Compliments of

J. A. WATSON

Compliments of

Proctor Hotel

Dining Room

BARBER ELECTRIC CO.
!

REFRIGERATORS RADIOS ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Pla7i Your Home Completely Wired

Electrical Conveniences Never Get Tired

Dial 2828 Night 2849 Greenville, N. C.CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

Ideal Beauty Shoppe Congratulations Seniors

—

On your senior trip don’t forget your six bottle carton of ROYAL
CROWN COLA

Greenville Nehi Bottling Co.
J. C. Waldrop, Proprietor

Compliments of

MOSELEY BROTHERS

Compliments of

S. G. Wilkerson & Sons

Diamonds Watches

Lautares Bros. Jewelry Store

Gifts For All Occasions

Silver China

Greenville Wholesale
Candy Company
CONGRATULATIONS

SENIORS

Compliments of

J. G. CLARK BAKER’S STUDIO
For Finer Portraits Kodak Finishing

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR SERVICE
f

5

1

Compliments of

H. L. HODGES



Greetings To The Seniors

Of *40

The City of Greenville is proud of you and is

g’iad to have shared thus far in your success; It is always

the purpose of Greenville to give to young citizens the

best in education.

JACK SPAIN, Mayor

BOARD OF ALDERMEN

L. B. Fleming

J. A. Watson

J. A. Collins

Jos. M. Taft

R. E. Sellers

Dr. M. B. Massey

David A. Evans

Geo. H. Clapp

W. C. Harris, Treasurer

J. 0. Duval, City Clerk, and Tax Collector

W. L. Patrick, AssAtant Tax Collector

//We Believe in Greenville*s Boys and Girls**



Coniplimerits of

McLELLANS
Your 5 and 10c Store

C. H. Edwards

Hardware House

“Everything in Sporting Goods"

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

Holloweirs Drug Store
922 Dickinson Ave. Dial 2525

Compliments of

L. J. SMITH
Reol Estate — Insurance

Greenville, N. C.

CARTER’S PRINTERY
Printing Office Supplier

Engraving
DIAL 3236

Compliments of

The Norfolk Shoe Shop

DIAL 3731

VISIT

FAY’S CAFE
FOR THE BEST FOOD
“Budireiser Draught Beer’’

J. Hicks Corey Agency

Real Estate and Insurance

Compliments of

City Radio and Electric

Shop
Dial 3223 Nite 3172

Fe Anne Beauty Salon

Lee Hart Anne Johnson

Dial 3544 121 East Fourth Street

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

R. E. HARRIS

Compliments of

W. T. GRANT CO.

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

WILLIAM’S
“The Ladies’ Store’’

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

V. A. MERRITT

Call

COLLINS’ GROCERY
for Chickeyis and Eggs at all times
Dial 2724 J. E. Collins, Mgr.

Lupton’s Furniture
and Exchange

New and Used Furniture
Exceptional Low Prices

FRANK WILSON

“The King Clothier’’

Typewriters and Adding Machines

Sales and Service

S. W. HUDGINS
DIAL 2383

Thrum’s Electric Hatchery

Purina Feeds Baby Chicks

Visit

Sullivan’s Donut Shop
For Fresh Donuts, Cold Drinks

Ice Cream

Call 2838

“TIGE” GARDNER
for Engraved Cards—Stationery

Wedding Announcements

High Quality — Low Prices

Compliments of

KARES BROS.
RESTAURANT AND SODA

“We Serve The Best’’

Commonwealth Sales

Corp.

Greenville, N. C.

PHILCO
RADIO REFRIGERATION

AIR CONDITIONING

CAROLINA SALES
CORPORATION

Distributors of
Kelvinator Refrigerators, Ranges

and Washers

Duo-Therm Heaters and
Furnaces

Dial 3143-44-45 Greenville, N. C

Compliynents of

BRODY’S

style — Quality — Economy



Compliments of

RAINBOW CLEANERS

AND LAUNDRY

Dial 2230

Compliments of

SALLY FROCKS
Tomorrow’s Styles Today

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

S M I T T Y ’ S
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Dickinson Avenue

G. V. SMITH B. B. SUGG

STAR WAREHOUSES
1 & 2

Greenville, N. C.

“Best Market In State”

Listen
TOASTCHEE TIME

10 O’clock
Wednesday Night
National Broadcasting Co.

Coynpliments of

Bell’s Coal & Wood
Yard

Wyatt Brown’s

CASCADE LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING

Compliments of

Perkin’s Manufacturing

Company

PITT SEA FOOD
Sen Foods Are Health Foods

Located Opposite A. C. L. Station

Dial 2442

Compliments of

GREENVILLE FISH

and

OYSTER CO.

CONSULT—

J. NAT. HARRISON
FOR “LIFE”

LOWE’S
Smart Apparel For Women

Greenville, N. C .

CONGRATULATIONS

SENIORS

JACK SPAIN

TUCKER’S
CURB SERVICE

Compliments of

BLOOM’S

Compliments of

NORTH SIDE LUMBER

COMPANY

Compliments of

Ernest Construction
Company

CONTRACTORS
Roofing and Building

Supplies

Glass — Paints — Hardware

Dial 2824

COBURN’S SHOES
Incorporated

“Your Shoe Store”

Better Quality, Style and Fit At

POPULAR PRICES

Compliments of

STAFFORD
GLDSMOBILE CO.

Quality Eastern Oil Co.
Incorporated

Marketiers of Shell Petroleum

Products

Main Office and Plant

Dial 2522 Albemarle Ave.

Greenville, N. C.



McLawhorn’s Cafe
Corner 5th and Greene Sts.

Quick Delivery Service

Dial 3311 We Never Close

Compliments of

D. W. HARDEE, Jr.

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

CHARLES STORE

Compliments of

BOSTIC - SUGG

Compliments of

COLONIAL ICE CO.

Best

Wishes

to the

Seniors

of ’40

Donate Your

PAPER WRAPPERS

To

THE LIBRARY

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS

Firestone Auto Supply & Service Stores

Greenville, North Carolina

Established 1866

RENFREW PRTG. CO.. GREENVILLE

THE IMPRINT OF PRIDE

•PRINTING is the great constructive force
of the modern civilized world. It plays the
indispensable part in the dissemination of

news, in the expression progression of polit-

ical ideals, in records and exchange of com-
merce and industry. It democratizes educa-
tion, science, art music—and broadens the
scope of everything it touches. •To appre-
ciate its high place in the esteem of an en-
lightened world, PRINTING MUST BE
WELL DONE.

Renfrew Printing Co., Inc.

716 Dickinson Ave Greenville, N. C.

tlONOH IN

Look as triumphant as you are!

Come here for a permanent that’s

completely dazzling—vivaciously fem-
inine. You’ll graduate cum laude in

beauty . . . win honors in umphh from
every admiring, masculine eye!

Greenville Beauty Shoppe Complete...S7.5P



CONGRATULATIONS

SENIORS

PENDER’S STORES

Seniors

We wish to take this opportunity to wish for you the best of luck

and happiness in future years

Junior Ckamter of Commerce

Congratulations To The Seniors

“And Best Wishes For Your Continual Success”

HOME FURNITURE STORE

CAROLINA DAIRY
You can ivhip our cream—hut you can't beat our milk.

Congratulations Seniors

With Cordial Good Wishes

Of The

Greenville Ministerial Association

Compliments of

MERIT SHOE CO.

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

M. B. SAWYER

See Us at The

CAROLINA GRILL

Compliments of

Paul Auto Supply Co.

Compliments of

HOWARD ALLEN

Norfolic Engraving
Company

INCORPORATED

Two lorfy-Six Boush Sireei

TTprJoll{. Uirgtnia

ZINC ETCHINGS STEREOTYPES
HALFTONES MATS

ARTISTS DESIGNERS



Compliments of

Scott’s Dry Cleaners

Compliments of

Rose’s 5-10-25c Stores

Compliments of

PITT SERVICE

STATION
FRANK M. I^ARK, Jr.

TOM COX

Compliments of

A FRIEND

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

BISSETTE’S

DRUG STORE

Compliments of CONGRATULATIONS

Clark’s Ice, Coal

and Wood Yard

SENIORS

Western Auto Supply Co.
J. R. Running, Owner

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

CONGRATULATIONS
PEOPLES BAKERY SENIORS

CONGRATULATIONS Ellwanger Motor Sales

SENIORS DIAL 2810

E F I R D ’ S

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS SWAIN & BLANCHARD

DAL COX 14th and Charles Streets

A Curb Market Every Morning

Compliments of Country Produce Bought Daily

W. L. Allen, Distributor Dial 2625 Prompt Delivery

GULF OIL CO.

Compliments of

J. B. OAKLEY & SONS
THE GREENVILLE
NEWS-LEADER

Compliments of

Greenville Tobacco Co.
“The Morning Daily”

CONGRATULATIONS

Simp’s Barber Shop
SENIORS

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

Honeycutt’s Market CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

CONGRATULATIONS Mr. and Mrs.
SENIORS H. A. PETERSON

Compliments of CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

ASKEW’S MARKET B. G. ABEYOUNIS
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